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who can submit?

be 18 years of age or older

A resident of Saskatchewan

Have a current AGR membership 

You must:

Not a current member? Renew or purchase your

membership online

(https://www.artgalleryofregina.ca/join-us-today),

over the phone (306-522-5940), or in-person (2420

Elphinstone Street).

what can I submit? 

wall work (two-dimensional work, hung on the

wall)

pedestal work (three-dimensional work, such as

sculpture, jewellery, and pottery)

works-on-paper (unframed works on paper that

are loose in a bin)

We accept:

You may submit work to any or all categories. See

appropriate sections

All artwork must be original (i.e. no reproductions,

giclee prints, copies, or work made from a

commercial kit.) The person submitting the work must

be the creator. Work created in a class or workshop is

appropriate.



guidelines

How to submit

ensure the artwork label information you enter is correct; 

labels are printed directly from your entries;

only complete the fields for the appropriate categories;

for instance, if you are not submitting pedestal work, leave these fields

blank;

ensure that you enter your full name, phone number, address, and email

address;

email photographs of the artwork (s) you are submitting to the Show &

Sale to artgalleryofregina306@gmail.com. 

Send your images as attachments, not embedded in the body of the

email;

label your image files with consecutive numbers, title, medium, price

and your name, for example:

"01_BlurryChrysanthemums_photograph_250_NicWilson";

This year, the AGR has simplified the submission process: fill in the online

submission form with your personal details and artwork label information.

The AGR will email all members in its records a link; the Show & Sale

submission form is also available at www.artgalleryofregina.ca/members-

show-and-sale.

When filling out your form:

Send your form & images by April 1, 2021. Late submissions will not be

accepted.
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guidelines

Dates to remember

guidelines

Photos

be taken straight on

evenly lit

not have glare (remove work from

glass-fronted frames)

be in-focus (not blurry)

be cropped and straightened (not

distorted)

Take good quality photos of each

piece you are submitting. Your photos

should:

show the entire artwork. In the case

of 3D work, take a shot of the best

angle.

Here is a handy tutorial to help you

photograph your work:

iPhone Photography: Documenting

your 2D Art on a Budget - YouTube

See page 11 for an example of well-

documented work. 

Photographs of your work are essential so that the AGR can create an online

version of the Show & Sale. This webpage is an invaluable supplement to the

gallery exhibition, allowing those who cannot visit-in-person opportunities to

view and purchase artworks online. Please submit images that show your work

to its best advantage.

May 10 Artwork pick-up date,  9 am - 5 pm*

April 1: Deadline to submit your entry form & artwork information

(including photographs of your work to be posted on the

AGR's website

April 13: artwork delivery date, 9 am - 5 pm*

Opening Reception (tentative), 1 - 4 pmApril 17: 

May 9: Last Day of Show and Sale

*at assigned times

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0g4a1Ge-Ds
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Wall Work 

Must be one continuous piece: no diptychs, triptychs, or other joined or non-joined

groupings.

Size cannot exceed 40 inches in any dimension.

Weight cannot exceed 15 pounds. 

Must be prepared for hanging with D-rings and wire (please see page 8 for

instructions).

Work must be in sellable condition: 

Primarily two-dimensional works, framed or on canvas, that hang from a single

nail.

clean (free from stains and smudges)

fully dried

frames should be clean and sturdy 

canvas supports should not be warped or coming loose

no loose parts or shoddy construction (all pieces well-

affixed)

completed (not unfinished) 

fragile surfaces (such as pastel or charcoal) should be fixed

(with spray fixative)

undamaged

Work must be prepared for hanging: 

work must be wired for hanging, using sturdy D-rings (see

page 10)

Labeled for identification using the AGR's printable tags or your own tags to include 

 with artists' full name, artwork title (or other identifier, if not titled), material, and

price. Attach tag to the back of the artwork with a string long enough to hang in

front. (see page 9)  All pieces will need one tag.

Two (2) pieces maximum.
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Pedestal Work

Work must be able to sit safely on a pedestal (not too large or precarious). 

Size cannot exceed 25 inches in any dimension.

Weight cannot exceed 20 pounds. 

Work must be in sellable condition:

Pedestal work includes sculpture and three-dimensional work not suitable

for wall hanging.

Three (3) sculptures maximum.

Up to six (6) pieces of jewellery or functional pottery maximum.

Labeled on the bottom for identification using the AGR's printable tags or

your own tags with artists' full name, artwork title (or other identifier, if not

titled), material, and price.

Attach pottery and jewellery labels with string or stickers. Ensure that labels

are visible so that works can be easily identified for purchase.

clean, free from stains, smudges

thoroughly dried/fired

made from stable materials

Pottery should be free from cracks

Label pottery that is not food-safe
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Works on Paper 

Back works-on-paper with sturdy cardboard and wrap in plastic.

Size cannot exceed work 22 x 30 inches.

Work must be in sellable condition:

Unframed items (prints, photographs, drawings, etc.) on paper; these

items are loose in a bin for browsing.

Affix label securely (inside or outside of the plastic) where price and other

information will be visible.

Three (3) works-on-paper maximum.

clean (free from stains and smudges)

fully dried

completed (not unfinished) 

fragile surfaces (such as pastel or charcoal) should be fixed

(with spray fixative)

undamaged
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Guidelines

Sales
The Members' Show & Sale is one of the Art Gallery of Regina's most important

fundraising events. 

The AGR is a charity that serves the public good through free, publicly-accessible

exhibitions, free artist talks, affordable workshops and more. Thirty percent (30%) of

Members' Show & Sale sales directly support the AGR's charitable activities. By

submitting work to the Members' Show & Sale, you agree to contribute 30% of sales

to the AGR.

The AGR mails cheques (for the balance of sales proceeds to artists 

Following the Members' Show & Sale's closing, artists receive a chariable tax

receipt for the donated portion of artwork sales (30%) and a cheque with the

balance (70%) of the sale proceeds. 

We regret that due to the high volume of sales, we are not able to notify artists of

their sales in advance. AGR staff can provide sales information on the Artwork Pick-

Up date (May 10). 

For privacy reasons, we cannot share purchaser information. We recommend that

you include a business or thank you card so buyers may contact you if they wish. 

Guidelines

pricing your work
All submitted artwork must be for sale. 

Minium price: $15

Maximum price: $800

the labour and materials invested in your work, 

what people are likely to pay for artwork, and 

how other Show & Sale participants are pricing their work. 

Price your work thoughtfully. 

Consider:

Also, consider that 30% of artwork sales will support the Art Gallery of Regina. 



guidelines

How to tag work for hanging

All wall pieces MUST have a tag attached to them!  We will have supplies available

onsite if you have forgotten or were not able to tag your work
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How to wire work for hanging

All wall pieces MUST be ready to be hung with one nail, or we aren't able to accept them for

display.  Please see below for instructions on how to do so!

Step 1:  Affix D-rings to back of

frame/stretcher with screws. 

 Professional framed work or some

commercial frames may already have

these.  

Step 2:  Tie your wire. 
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Examples of photographed
work

3D Example: image courtesy
Patrick Fernandez

2D Example: image
courtesy  Madison Pascal
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